CRP subunit association and hinge conformation changes in response to cAMP binding: analysis of C-helix cysteine-substituted CRP.
We investigated the characteristics of 13 CRP variants having cysteine substituted at positions 113, 115, 116, 117, 118, 120, 122, 124, 126, 127, 129, 130, or 131, positions that span the length of the CRP C alpha-helix. Under reducing conditions, the WT and all Cys-substituted forms of CRP migrated as 23.5 kDa CRP monomer species on SDS-PAGE gels. In the absence of a reductant, 9 of 13 Cys-substituted forms of CRP including the L113C, S117C, M120C, L124C, V126C, T127C, E129C, K130C, and V131C CRP contained protein that migrated as 47 kDa CRP dimer species on SDS-PAGE gels. CNBr digestion of the protein preparations followed by MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the peptide fragments showed these 47 kDa species to be CRP dimers that originated from disulfide bonds formed between positional-pair C alpha-helix Cys residues. The ratio of monomer CRP and disulfide cross-linked CRP within a Cys-substituted CRP preparation was found to be independent of cAMP for Cys-substituted CRP preparations denatured and renatured in the presence of various cAMP concentrations. This finding suggests that there is no large-scale concerted motion (i.e., scissoring) of the CRP subunits in response to cAMP binding. In addition, we have identified three amino acid residues located along the CRP C alpha-helix that play a role in facilitating the conformation transition of the CRP hinge from that characteristic of apo-CRP to that characteristic of the CRP.cAMP complex.